Golden Legend Kelmscott Press London Sold
topic page: kelmscott press - searchedoreference - morris on his aims in founding the kelmscott press
(1898). the three types designed by morris and the three types designed by morris and used by the press were
the golden type, named for the golden legend (1892); the troy type, named ‘unique, never published,
kelmscott text proof on vellum ... - at the kelmscott press in march of 1891, barely two months after the
press had started operating. the golden legend was written in around 1260, and is a chronological work on the
lives of the saints of western europe, as well as an account of events in the lives of jesus and the virgin mary
and information about holy days and seasons. it was an immensely popular work in the middle ages, and ...
the kelm scott pre s golden legend a leaf - the kelmscott press golden legend a documentary history of its
production together with a leaf from the kelmscott edition edited with an introduction by william s. peterson
wood engraved portrait by john dbpol i l i l i university of maryland at college park libraries ... the second
edition of the kelmscott press glittering plain ... - the second edition of the kelmscott press glittering
plain, richly illustrated by walter crane. morris, william. the story of the glittering plain, which has been also
called the land of the production of the story of the glittering : a newly re ... - ment of the kelmscott
press. according to halliday sparling, morris had intend- according to halliday sparling, morris had intend- ed
the golden legend to be the wrst book produced by the press, but the paper the kelmscott chaucer and the
golden cockerel canterbury tales - scott chaucer of 1896, and eric gill’s golden cockerel press canterbury
tales of 1929–31, provides an opportunity for those of us without easy access to the origi- nals to compare two
great pieces of book design. the collected letters of william morris, volume iii - illustrations a leaf of
phillis ellis's transcription of the golden legend, used by the printers as copytext for the kelmscott press edition
(british library). 200 bibliographical description and bindings of the princeton ... - the kelmscott press,
upper mall, hammersmith, in the county of middlesex, finished on the 8 th day of may, 1896. the hearty
thanks of the editor and printer are due to the reverend books in bottles? william morris and the demise
of printing - caxton’s golden legend and historyes of troy, printed at the kelmscott press.2 when published,
the lecture traced the origins of european printing with moveable metal type when ‘it was a matter of course
that ... when the craftsmen ha lc yo n - thomas fisher rare book library - 2 opening page: opening pages
from the the works of geoffrey chaucer, kelmscott press, 1896. below: pages from midshipman alan g.
hotham’s hand-written logbook. kelmscott books at colby - the golden legend byjacobusde voragine,
translated bywilliamcaxton, 3vols., 18g2. boundinboards,holland (linen) spine. fronl its use in these volumes
the "golden" type drew its name. 500 copies printed. seven new eng land libraries have copies: brown, colby,
harvard (two copies), lowell city library, wellesley, williams (chapin library), and yale. 8. therecuyellojthe h
istoryes oj troye by ...
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